Print IQ Essentials

®

Managing Your Supplies to Improve Cash Flow

The Challenge of Supplies Management
Supplies management can be a hassle, and takes time and resources away from your
important work. Does this sound like your office?
•
•
•

Your cash is unnecessarily tied up in excess supplies inventory.
Devices run out of toner when you need to print the most.
Toner is ordered from a variety of vendors, and you spend time and resources
processing multiple invoices.

How Can Print IQ Essentials® Help You?
Print IQ Essentials provides a quick and simple solution to get you started with
managed print services. You can finally make sense of managing supplies, because
we will ship you the toner you need—exactly when and where you need it.

Remote Monitoring of Your Printing Fleet
•
•

Office Depot will monitor your supplies levels remotely and ship as
needed.
Remote monitoring software allows you to determine service and
maintenance requirements on your fleet.

Just-in-Time Supplies Inventory Management
•
•
•
•

Always have the right supplies when you need them.
Simplify ordering by using a single vendor.
Free up cash tied to excess inventory in supply closets.
Improve device uptime with auto-supply replenishment.

Monthly Health Check Reporting
•
•
•

Monitor your printing costs.
Identify inefficient devices.
Understand how you can improve your managed print strategy.

An Important First Step Towards MPS
Print IQ Essentials provides you with an important first step toward managed print
services, and has been designed to help get you started quickly and effortlessly:
•
•
•
•

•

No up-front costs, no contract, and you can keep your existing devices.
Free up resources dedicated to day-to-day supplies management.
Leverage 25 years of experience that Office Depot has sourcing and
delivering supplies.
Get fast and free delivery on your toner supplies.*
Identify future enhancement opportunities with your free assessment.

Let Office Depot take care of your print so you can get back to business. Contact
your account manager or call 855.OD GO MPS.

